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Details of Visit:

Author: kemp
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 17 Oct 2012 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1h
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Great flat in South Kensington, very well taken care of.

The Lady:

Does she really need a description at this point? Tiny little Brazilian with a ridiculously amazing
body and a very cute face. Photos are on point. 

The Story:

Very professionally run place, was let in 5 minutes early and told to wait for a bit. The girl even had
me stand off to the side at a point so another punter could leave without seeing me (or me him, for
that matter).

Was shown to the room and Jade walked in shortly after with white lingerie, looking incredible. After
the initial pleasantries we kissed for quite some time with lots of tongue before gradually getting all
the clothes out of the way. She sat me on a chair looking into a mirror and knelt in front of me giving
me a great blowjob without a condom. She does a thing with her tongue where she quickly flicks it
up and down the length of the penis that feels awesome.

Once i had my fill of the great view we transitioned to the bed where i returned the oral favour,
eating her out until i could feel her twitching, then eating her some more before moving up for more
DFK and a condom to fuck her in what i like to call the "guard passing" position (her on bottom, one
leg between mine, the other over my shoulder) until i came.

We lay in bed for a bit, talking about this and that before she offered me a back rub. She did quite a
good job of it, before turning me over (no idea how she knew i was ready) and attacking my cock
with her mouth again. More of the tongue thing, going up and down while i held her hair, before
getting on top and riding me. I honestly lost count of the rest until i found myself on the bottom
again, with Jade trying to jerk me off onto her glorious tits. Unfortunately i caught a glimpse of the
clock at that point and with 5 minutes to go told her to stop as i wasn't getting anywhere anytime
soon.
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Took a quick shower and bid her goodbye, certain to return. Great experience.  
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